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STATIC-'11HEUST TESTS OF SIX ROTOR-BLADE DESIGNS ON A 
HELICOPTER IN THE LANGLEY FULL-SCALE TUNNEL 
By Richard c. Dingeldein and Ra:yrnond F. Schaefer 
$U1lMARY 
· Measurements of tr..e static-tbrust performance of 
six sets of rotor blades mounted on a helicooter fuse -
l age have been made in the tangley .full -scale tunnel. 
The rot o r blades differ in surfsce conditi on, pi tch 
distribution, airfoil section, plan form, and so lidity . 
The se differences are l argely unsystema tic. The varia-
tion of rotor thrust coefficient with torque coeffi -
cient and the power required to hover are compared for 
each set of blades . Feea~s~ of, the indeterminate con-
dition of ground restr~iut. caused by the wintj.-t unnel 
balance house and t es t-chamber walls, the aos0lute 
magnitude of the data is ques t ionable but the compara-
tive results are be lieved to be r-e liabl e . 
A rotor of conventional construction having a doped 
fabric surface and relatively wide rib spacing requi red 
the most power to hover . The best hovering performanc e 
was gi ven by two sets of plywood- covered blades of rela-
tively low solidity, whi ch required onl y slightly l ess 
power than a smoother and more rigidly constructed version 
of the conventional blades . The results ind::cate that 
the rotor-blade surface condition has a very important 
effect upon performance and that the optimum performance 
of eny rotor design v1ill be obtained only if the blades 
have a smooth and accurately contoured surface that wi ll 
not deform during flight. The r esu lts further indicate 
that si3nificant reductions in pryNer can be obtained for 
this aircraft by the use of lower rotor speeds . 
INTRODUCTION 
Tests to deter mine the performance characteristics 
of a helicopter over a r a nge of airspeeds wer e conducted 
in the Langley full-scale tunnel. This report present s 
measurements of the static-thrust performance of six sets 
of rotor bl ades suppl:Led by the Air Technical Service 
Command, Wright Field . These sets of b l ades diffe r in 
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surface condition, pi teh d1str'i bution, ai rfoi 1 section, 
plan form, and solidity. The differenc~s are largely 
unsystematic. The results of these tests are presented 
and the performance of the rotor blades in typical 
hovering conditions is compared. In addition, measure-
ments of the rotor-blade sui-face roughness are included 
and the effect of surface condition on performance is 
discussed. 
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SYMBOLS 
thrust coeffici~nt of main rotor ( T ) 
\ p(O R) 2rrR2/ 
torque coefficient ef main rotor (p(OR~2rrR3) 
rotor t hrust, pounds 
rotor torque, foot-pounds 
angular velocity of rotor , r adians per second 
mass density of air, slugs ·per cubic foot 
rotor-blade radi~s, feet 
(bee\ 
rotor solidity \-} TTR 
number of rotor blades 
1Rcr2 dr\ 
\~ r2 dr 
dist8I1ce from center of rotation to blade element 
rotor-blade . chord at radius r 
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APPARATUS 
The heli copter was mounted at the three landing-
gear supports on a six-component strain-gage balance. 
A photograph of the test setup is sho~n as figure 1. The 
center-of- gravity location for .the tests was chosen as 
the point on the center line of the rotor shaft 
56. 52 inches below the ple.ne of the flapping hinges. 
This location was based on information supplied by the 
manufacturer and falls within the center-of-gravity 
range that corresponds to normal gross weight. 
A strain- gage""'.type torque meter mount·ed on the 
main rotor shaft measured the torque input to the rotor. 
The total- pitch angle was meas~red by an indicator 
attached to the control linkage and was calibrated against 
a protractor mouJ1ted on a rotor blade at the l~ .. 25-foot 
radius. The indicators for the blade pitch angle, 
strain- gage balance, and torque meter, together wi th the 
remote-control system that operated the engine and f light 
c ontrols of the helicopter, 'Nere located in a test house 
at the rear of the balance house. (See fig . lJ 
Observations of the surfs.ca roughness of the six 
sets of rotor blades were made with a 40-power microscope . 
A prism attachmen t permitted measurement of the height 
· of the roughness p articles. 
ROTO . .R BLADES 
The geometric characteristics of each of the rotor 
blade s are presented in table I and figure 2, and photo-
graphs of the blades are shown as fi g ure 3. 
Description of Rotor Blade s 
The blades of rotor A, whi ch are the production 
blades of the helicopter tested, have a radius of 
19 feet measured from the center of rotation. The blades 
are tanered in plan form, have a total area (three blades) 
of 65.4 square feet, are untwisted, and have an J\T ACA 0012 
a i rfoi l s ecti on. Each bl ade consists of a t ubul ar 
steel spar to which 36 wooden ribs are attached. The 
ri b spa" ing is a pproximately 6 i nches at the blade root 
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and decreases to hl inches at the tip. The forward 2 . 
portion , which comprises approxi~ately 35 percent of the 
chord, is contoured by spruce fairing strips. A wire 
cable forms the trailing edge and the entire rotor blade 
is fabric-covered. 
The forward portion of the bl ades of rotor B has 
been accurately built up to c ontour for 35 percent of the 
cho r d from the h0 - pe rcent r adius ·.a.ut board to the tip . This 
surface i s very smooth and the entire rotor blade w.as 
p olished wl th wax prior to each test. The blades h ave 
the same rib spacing as the blades of rotor A from the 
r oot to the eleventh rib (44-percent r adius) but have 
intermediate ribs inserted from this station t o the tip, 
which make a total of 61 ribs for these blades as compared 
with 36 ribs for the blades of rotor A. With the excep-
tions of the smooth leading edge and the rib spacing , the 
blade s of rotor B are identical to those of rotor A. 
The bl ades of rotor C have a linear washout of 
0.42° pe·r foo t and the same rib spac ing as that used in 
r otor B. The blade dimensions , alrfoil section , surface 
fin ish, forward - portion contour, a nd me thod of construc-
tion are tbe same as f o r rotor A. 
The blades of rotor D have a radius of 18 feet , 
which is 1 foot le~s than the radius of the other blade~ 
tes ted. The p l a n form is re ctangular and . the three blades 
have a total area of 52 .6 square feet. These bl ades have 
a linear washout of 0 .66° per foot and an NACA 0012 air-
foil section . Each blade has 58 ribs with a 4-inch · 
spacing at the blade root, which gradually decreases to 
2 inches at the tip. The forward portion is contoured 
similarl y to the blades of .rotor B. The type of con-
struction is the same as that of rotors A, B, and C. 
The , blades of rotor E have a radius .of 19 feet, a 
tapered plan form, and a total a r ea of 46.3 square feet. 
The airfoi l s ection is an NACA 23015 section with the 
rearward 10 percent of the mefu! line reflexed 0.9°. The 
blades are covered with plywood and have a 7-percent-
chord brass leading -edge abrasion strip th at extends 
along the outboard 44 percent of the span. There is a 
balancing tab located ne~r the blade tip. (See fig . 2.} 
The blades of rotor F have a linear washout of 
0.45° per f oo t but are otherwise the same as the blades 
of rotor E-. 
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Rotor- Blade Surface Foughness 
After the static-thrust tests had been completed , 
the surface roughness of each rotor was determined. The 
amplitude and frequency of the rotor-blade surface waves 
were rreasured at the £0- percent radius on the upper and 
lower surf aces approximatel~ l~ inches from the leading 
and the trailing edges of each r otor blade. The surface 
r oughness of rotors A, B, C, and D is primarily due to 
the fabric weave . The pigl1'1e:nted-dope finish partly 
filled the small depressions and l eft a wavy surface . 
The ampl:ttude of the waves is approximately 0.0011 inch 
and the spanwise and chordwise frequency on both the 
upper and lower blade surfaces ranges from 79 to 106 waves 
per inch. The contoured forward portion on the blades 
of rotors B and D. is aerodynamically smooth. It wa~ not 
possible to measure the surface roughness of rotors E 
and F with the microscope used, although these two 
rotors have definite contour defects . Between the leading-
edge strip and the p l ywood covering on both rotors E 
and F there was a U- shaped furrow approximately 1/64 to 
1/32 j_nch wide and deep . The furrows in the blades of 
rotor E were filled for all the tests, but those in the 
blades of rotor ~ were filled for the second series of 
mea.surements only. In spite of the application of fil_ler 
to the most pronounced di scon tinui t:i.e s, the blade contour 
differs noticeably from the true airfoil section because 
of flat spots and protuberances, the eliminati on of vmich 
would require a compl ete resurfacing of the blades. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
The static -thrust tests were made at a rotor-shaft 
tilt of o0 and vdth the longitudinal and lateral 
feathering controls locked in the neut ral position. 
Data are presented for engine speeds .ranging from 
1600 to 2 100 rpm (totor speeds of 171 to 225 rpm) for 
indicated total-pitch angl es from 4° to 12°. The 
helicopte r was trim'l'J1ed for zero yawing moment about the 
center of g r avity thr::iughout t~:e t ests by adjusting the 
i?itch ant_le of the tai l rotor . ~t a ti c-thrus t me asure -
ments we re f 1 rs t t a~<en for f our sets of r otor \J lodes 
end the tests were later r e9ea ted for all six r oto rs. 
The two rotors for which only one test was made are 
r o tors C and E. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
~ 
Thrust and Torque Coefficients 
The results of the two static-thrust tests are pre-
sented in figure 4 for each set of rotor blades in terms 
of the thrust and torque coefficients of the rotor and 
the indicated total-pitch angles. The coefficients 
shown for rotor D are referred to the same disk area as 
those for the other r otors, instead of to the actual 
36-foot - diamete r disk, in order to compare the blades on 
the basis of thrust available for the be li copte r tested. 
These coefficients, however, were also calculated for the 
36-foot- diaweter disk and the faired curve was found to 
be almost coincident with the curve of figure 4(d) for 
thrust coeffic ients between 0.0030 and the maximum 
covered in the tests. 
The data are consistent for rotors C, D, E, and F, 
but there is considerable scatter in the results for 
rotors A and B. This scatter probably results from 
zero drifting in the lift strain-g age-indicator readings, 
which occurred throughout the tests but was most pro-
nounced during tests of these two rotors . The t hrust 
data have been corrected for zero drifting by assuming 
that the drifting varied linearly wi th time . 
The second se r ies of data obtained for rotor A 
and r oto r B (figs. 4(a) and 4(b)) shows a variat~on with 
rotor speed. Inasmuch as this variation is not apparent 
for t he fi rst series of data obtained for these blades 
and does not occur for any of the other rotors in either 
serie s of tests, only one curve is faired throug h the 
test points. 
A comparison of the static-thrust performance of 
all the rotor blades based on the conventional produc -
tion rotor radius of 19 feet is show~ in figure 5. It 
is emphasized that the absolute magnitude of the data 
presented is questionable because of the unusual ground 
effect of - toe balance-house roof (see fig. 1) and possible 
re straint of the test-chamber walls on the air-flow 
pattern, but the comparative results are be lieved to be · 
reliable. 
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Power P.equired for Hovering 
The main-rotor shaft power required for the heli-
copter to hover at sea level ~dth each set of rotor 
blades has been e·stimated from figure 5 and is given in 
table II. The calculations are oresented for rot or- -
thrust coefficients of 0.00387 ~d o.ooL64, which corre-
spond to ..i gross weight of 2500 pounds, a rotor-shaft 
tilt of o0 , and engine speeds of 2300 and 2100 rpm (rotor 
speeds of 246 and 225 rpm), respectively. The percentage 
less horsepower required for each set of blades, referred 
to rotor A, is also included. 
The results indicate that rotor A requires approxi-
mately 148 and 140 horsepower for hovering at engi ne 
speeds of 2300 and 2100 rpm, respectively. The curves 
of figure 5 also predict that rotor C will permit the 
helicopter to hover with an average of 7 percent less 
power than rotor A &nd that more than 3 percent additional 
oowor would be saved j_f rotor B were installed. Rotor D 
would require an average of 4 percent less power than 
rotor A. Rotors E and F would need approximately 12 and 
13 percent l e ss power, re~pectj_ve ly, t o hover than 
rotor A. 
The t h rust in excess of 2500 pounds that the five 
experime ntal rotors would produce at ene ine speeds of 
2300 and 2100 rpm for the same powe r input that the pro-
duction blades (ro tor A) requi re to hover (approxi-
mately 148 and 140 horsepower, respectively) is also 
included in table II. The greatest single gain is 
shown at 2300 r pm by the blades of rotor F; for a power 
input o f app roximately 148 horsepower, these blades 
produce almost 300 pounds more thrust than the blades 
of rotor A. 
The advant age of ope rating rotors at lowe!' r ota-
tional speeds and thus effecting a r educ tion in profile 
drag is clearly shown by the d ata in table II. Almost 
8 hors.epower would be saved in h overing with ro tor A by 
operating at an engfne speed of 2 100 rpm i nste ad of 
2300 rpm (rotor s peeds of 225 and 246 r pm, respe c tively). 
The power required for hovering with each rotor c ontinues 
to decrease with lncreas i ng thrust coeffici.ent for values 
of CT as high as 0.00582 ( an engine speed of 1375 rpm 
or a r otor speed of 201 rpm~ At this thrust coe f f i cient, 
which is the highes t afforded by the data, r o tors A 
and F r e quire approxirrately 136 and 119 horsepower, 
respective ly. (See fig. 5.) 
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The relative performance of rotors i and F indicates 
that linear washout results in increased efficiency at 
the higher thrust coefficients. The magnitude of .this 
effect cannot be accurately estimated from these data, 
however, because of the limits of experimental accuracy 
and the surf ace differences between these rotor blades. 
Effect of Rotor•Blade Surface on Performance 
The results of figure 5 indicate that for the blades 
tested and the conditio~s covered the surface roughness, 
tr.e accuracy of the re.tor-blade contour, and the rigidity 
of the rator-blade surf ace are the most important factors 
affecting static-thr'l(..St performance. For a given thrust, 
~otor A required more power thro~ghout the range of total-
pi tch angle than any of the other rotors tested. The 
other rotors, however, had either a smoother surf ace or 
a more accur ate ly and permanently contoured surface, or 
both. The improvements in the pe~formance of fabric-
covered blades that result from havi ng close rib spacing 
and a smooth and accurately contoured forward po rtion 
are c learl y indicated by the perfor mance of rotor B. 
The performance of rotor D is not so good as woul d be 
expected for a rotor having b l ades with an accurately 
contoured forward portion and very close rib spacing . 
An inspection of these blades, however, showed that the 
fabric is loosely attached to several ribs and on one 
blade it is not f as tened at all to two ribs near the 
blade tip. The fabric bulge that resulted during opera-
tion is apparent in high-speed photog raphs of the rotor 
blade and is therefore believed to be responsible for a 
noticeable decrease in performance. Because of dif-
ferences in solidity, blade thickness, camber, and type 
of surface imperfection, a cowparison of the blades of 
rot ors E and F with the other blades on the basis of 
surface condition cannot be made. Rotors E and -P would 
be expected to have a better performance at any given 
thrust coefficient as a result of their lower solidity. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions were drawn from static-
thrust tests of six sets of rotor blades mounted on a 
helicopter fuselage in the Lang ley full~scale tunnel: 
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1. 1he condition of the rotor-blade surface has a 
large effect upon the rotor performance. · The optimum 
performance of any rotor design will be obtained only if 
the blad~s have a -smooth and accurately contoured surface 
that will not deform duririg flight. 
2. The production rotor, rotor A, requires more 
power to produce a given thrust throughout the range of 
total-pitch angle than any of the other blades tested. 
It is estime.ted that 148 and 14.0 horsepower are needed 
for these blades to hover at thrust coefficients of 
0.00387 and 0.00464, respectively, which correspond to 
a gross weight of 2.500 pounds and engine speeds of 2300 
and 2100 rpm. The .average saving in power required to 
hover at these thru.st coefficients by rotors B, C, D, E, 
· and Fis approximately 10, 7, 4, 12, and 13 percent, 
re spec ti vely. For the same power input that r otor A 
requires to hover at an engine speed of 2300 r pm , r ot or F 
will produce nearly 300 pounds more thrust. 
3. The reduction in power ·required to hover that 
may be obtained by op~rating at lower rotor speeds ·is 
clearly shown for the blades tested. -Savings of as much 
as 8 horsepower are obtained by hovering at an engine 
speed of 2100 rpm as compared to 2,300 rpm (thrust coef-
fici ents of main rotor GT ' 0.00464 and 0.003 87, respec -
tively). The data indicate addition a l savings with 
turther reduction in engine s nsed to values at least as 
low as 1875 rpm (CT = 0.0058~), which is the lowest 
engine speed afforded by the data when a gross weight of 
2500 pounds is assumed. 
4. Linear washout appears to result in increased 
effic iency at the higher thrust coefficients, as indi-
cated by the relative performanc e of rotors E and F. 
The magnitude of this effect cannot be accurately 
estimated from these data, however, because of the 
limits of experimental accuracJ and the surface differ-
ences be t ween these rotors. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical L8~)oratory 
National Advisory Col!Ul"it tee for Aeronautics 
Langley Fi eld, Va. 
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TABLE I. - GEO!v'.:ETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF ROTOTI BLADES 
Rotor - Linear b l ade Airfoi l 
radius section washout (deg/ft) (ft) 
19 NACA 0012 0 
19 NACA 0012 0 
19 NACA 0012 0.42 
18 NACA 0012 . 66 
19 Modified 0 NACA 23015 
19 :rv:odi fied .45 NACA 23015 
Root 
cho rd 
(in. ) 
20 
20 
20 
14:4 
12.5 
12. 5 
Tip Ar ea of three Rotor chord 
(in. ) blades solidity, (sq ft) 0 
9.$8 65 .4 0.060 
9.S8 65.4 .060 
9·00 65 .4 .060 
i4.40 52.6 .061 
6.75 . 46. 3 • oL.2 
6. 75 46.3 .042 
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TABLE II. - ESTD:'.ATE OF ft:'.AIN-ROTOR SF.AFT POWER REQUIPED FOR HELICOPTER 
TO HOVER AT SEA LEVEL 11'tITH ROTORS TESTED 
- -
____ 
000 
___ ---_:: ____ Engi l}_e_ s Peed. rnm 
2100 . 
CT = 0.00387 
Excess 
CT = 0.00464 
... Percent l ess Excess Rotor Horsepower thrust Horsepower Percent l ess thrust 
required power for required nower for 
to hover required 11.i.7. 7 hp to hover required 140.0 hp than for ( 1) than for ( 1) rotor A rotor A 
A 147·7 ------------ 0 l~.O. 0 
------------
0 
B 131.1 11.2 233 126. 9 9 .4 182 
c 137.4 7.0 155 130.8 6.6 128 
D 140.8 Li-. 7 97 134.8 3.7 74 
H' :..J 127.6 13. 6 278 124.7 l0.9 215 
F 128.2 13.2 \ 298 123 .4 11. 9 258 
·
1Thrust in excess of the assumed gross wetght of 2500 lb which would be 
produced by each rotor for the same power input that rotor A requires to 
hover . 
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(a) Rotor A,. 
Cb) Rot.or B. 
Cc) Rotor c. 
·c d ) Ro t or D • 
el Rotor E. 
(fl Rotor F. 
Figure 3.- Lower-surface views of a blaae 
from each rotor tested on helicopter 
for static-thrust perfor~ance. 
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